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II Then join in hands, brave A
By uniting we stand, by d'tv'u
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effort to get organized for the war, t
which the members of the Chamber c

to at the annual meeting Thursday cDuring
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year is far gone work will be start:
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tains. In other words, the year just
city definitely committed to a new i

with regard to the fuel which is mini
around us. In doing that it has take
among the cocl cities of the country.
IllAn* will m*an mitrli tn Fairmont
I In addition to this revolutionary ch
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new factory of the Monongah Glass
fj word in plant construction in that trs

completed it will be one of the largest
A new, bank has been started which

' ' immediately largely by developing bus
ft die existing banks were getting. At 1

; v try was brought to the city and is now
arid the present season will see the c

5. | plans which already have been arrang
Decidedly it was a year of splend

pity the Fairmont people who are not f
the showing made. This year the cour
big as it is, reduced to a system and 1:
with less.friction. That means that
as it never grew before. The wise n
be' prepared to grow with it.
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and men are made with the s

$1 In American training camps today
on treacherous seas, "over there" in

gpb' millions of boys and men are enlisted i
i-1 jfo^freedom, for all, forever.
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Every man in camp and field and
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I f 1 Ruff Stuff
Hg&V,. "-! It the British navy takes on any
K&V- ,

- more pep the Teuts will have to haul
their terrible U-boats up on shore.

Hh| Wonder what the people of Germany
will think when they bear about the
rqde way the British tars are treating

i their invincible navy?

gsti'' First thing old Terpitz and the rest
of the leaders of said invincible navy
kijow the folks will be asking that it

\ .put to sea to keep from being all shot

jjpi,. to piecea in its hiding place.

||Kv'.''- .That's a pretty nifty baseball outfit
they have down at the old W. V. U.
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R.;' It takes the outdoor games to bringlll'c out the best in the mountaineer ath

* »

jj|*; | yet there probablv are a few pretty
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ant, which will turn saw has nothing^
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c. Before the new
:1 on the great by- In going right t
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ad chemicals' it con- isb navy has give
passed has seen the which will be im
and scientific policy well as in Britair
id so extensively all not be the kind th;
n a leading position | kind the people bi

In time that fact that is the affect
speaking world ho

ange there has been ragut and Dewey.
is noteworthy. The
company is the last April shipping
ide, and when it is less than half wha
in the United States, year. And with tl
won success almost damaged and a gr
;iness which none of honje ports for sue

east one new indus- pect.is that the I
turning out product tricks or go out of
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ed for. All the commen
id advance, *nd we portapt effect of th
illed with pride over the Dloyd George j
itry will get the war. ahead for some til
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Fairmont will grow the little Welshms
len and women will the resolution to ti
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) THE CROWN. British War office

of our war, 1918. said tbat the bulk
ind bodies of menr- the ot tbe Sc
ouls and bodies of tbat here will.be

when their offensii
. manning the ships Allied reserve

the flame of battle, not far °.®*
n the desperate fight SSS2T5

enlisted Mother. SHO]
on the sea feels her The bank clerks

paigns come only i

iily duties with the of tfae banking bus

and buckler of her xh6 fn>nn»nf r®,

r ,to miss her "little sia recently shows
ess and of love," to Kreat progress In (

hese boys a flashing trlnes.-Wheeling
,, Alcoholic spiritsf an army s morale. aplrit ls the natlo:

t men Mother s will Telegraph.

trench shot gun.
*

Fine weapon that.

Calculated to mhke the Teuts want
to keep away from, the American posi,tions as much as possible.I
Postmaster General Burleson yester|day succeeded in drawing the fire of

T. Roosevelt.
m

Bully, as the Colonel himself would
say.

* * *

Now he c»s quit hammering the war
and hammer Burleson for a while.

And gqodness knows the P. M. G.
certainly need? a hammering.

| PARKER S RUN
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Wilsun are smli'ins over the arrival of an eight pound

girl.
Mrs. Harriet Straight, who was calledto Grandvllle by the illness of her

daughter, Mrs. Agnes Hanley, returnedto her home Friday and reported
Mr* iianley much better.
MraLulie Perish and children spent

Saturday and 8unday. with the former'sparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Hern.
Miss Bertha Stewart, of Montana, 1

and Miss Bessie Stewart of Lowsville,
spent Saturday and Sunday with Miss
Virgte Nay.
_ m m -MI assu# -M*i
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ighest reward- Facmgtbemost serious
ore a future mysterious tod dangerous,
»that first and dearestjudge.
>e ashamed if I failed in duty or couriit's the right thing for me to go.and
other!"
r love, courage, and self-sacrifice, such
nd faith from a son, and to be able to
e a creation, to the service of an ideal
le Crown of Life to War-Mothers,
s, her little boy, beyond her care, beset
ers, sad with a loneliness unspeakable,
and broken in the very hour of his

* 1 -1 1 1 -I e

hat is the nignuy ana aauy ^rots or

hink of battlefields, ghastly still, and
ison dew after the hurricane of shell is
if pain and agony incarnate.but the
y true. How can it be, when in the
:re bends to the age-old ministry, the'
healing love of every Mother whose
e? !
ant is the struggling man deserted by
-hich he sprung. In the hour of
, like his Master, he dies that men might
it more abundantly, is the encompassing
giving her spirit at the birth of his soul
h at the birth of his body.

BILITY IS THE PUBLICS.
present week the Fairmont Chamber of
nd the Fairmont Business Men's assoaddedtheir endorsements to the already
rations and individuals who have gone
rg the fitting up cf the room in the Court
a barbershop as a rest room for the ben>fMarion county.
f the County court are now in position
st on the ground that they are yielding
no matter what they may think themeritsof the movement to secure such a

ticn. If a mistake is being made or an
re to the tenant now in possession the
v sav that it is not its mistake nor its

quest under the circumstances would be;
demand and there is not the slightest;

mbers of the court should not take adjrtunityto garner a considerable amount

o

:losures in the aircraft case seem to
notlves of the sculptor Borglum were

iterested, and that he attempted to
idship of the President, "with whom
ing." Poor Gutzon; he has been too
his art and his personal finance? to
If he had consulted Col. George Har'attersonor several other well known.
ave known that the pf-overbial buzz
)n this personal friendship of W. W.

J
-O ;

iack at the. operations on the channel
lermans for-submarine bases the Brit-1
>n an exhibition of Nelsonian punch1
merisely popular in this country as
i. That .sort of naval, fighting may;
at is taught in the books, but it is the
ick hope expect. The best proof of
,lon with which the whole English
Ids such commanders as Nelson, Far

..o .ii .

losses from U-boat operations were
,t they were for the same month last
he underseas bases in Belgium badly
eat mine field making the use of the
h purposes highly dangerous the prosJ-boatwill have to learn some new
business before very long.

o .

t seems to agree tbat the most imeMaurice incident is to so strengthen
jovemment that it will be able to go;
ne with it? plans for conducting the
ring ..about the political effect. And
in probably has both the brains and
ike full advantage of the situation.

_o.,

lireetor of military operations a' the
in his'weekly statement yesterday
of, the German reserves are stjll in

imme positions, and the inference is
struck the principal German blow;

re is renewed. Nothing is said about
, but it is fair to assume that it is

EtT AND SNAPPY
are grateful that-Liberty loan-camitintervals and not as a regular part!

liness..Connellsville Courier.

currence of anti-Jewish riots in Rus-1
that the people there have not made
dvtlizatfon under the Bolshevist docIntelligencer.

% s

have taken a back seat. Patriotic
aal stimulant these days..Bluefleld

son. James, spent Sunday vtth Mr.
apd Mrs. E. C. Wilson, of Rivesvllle.
The Misses Sarah and Julie Watts,

of Fairmont, spent Sutfday with their
grandfather. Henry Morgan.
.Those calling on Mr. and Mrs. D.

A- Harris on Sunday "were Mr. and
Mrs. H- E- 'Harris and children, of
Fairmont. Dept Harris, of Catawba,
Misses James Wilson and Frank
Burps, of Morgan Mines.
Hugh Jones spent one day recently

with his brother, Charley.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson and

James Radcliff spent 8unday wtih
Mr. and Mrs. Jam68 Powell.

Quite H number of people attended
the pie and ice cream supper on Saturdaynight held by the Royal Chapel
Suqday school and a nice Aime was
enjoyed by all. The proceeds will be
used for the'benefit of the church.
Miss Fioid, of Beblar, ba3" been

itiendincr a few dav* wth her erand.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Matthena.
Miss Gertruije Harris spent Sunday

with the Misses Zola and Zelma Mor-
ris.
Mlssqs Vlrgle Nay, Bertha Stewart,
Claud Nay spent Sunday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Radcllff.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Smith spent a; jfew days with their former's parents.

Mr. and. Mrs. Charley .Smith recently.
Mrs. J. O. Morris was shopping in <

Fairmont on Thursday. IMr. and Mrs, Clarence- Smith, of
Pharoahs Run.-were calling on the j
letter's parents, Mr. ,and lira. John ;toyhurst on SaadawT< "* j

V ; 'j *'- * - 'f *
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.SGT.-CiHAS&V.&F-&...
In the British war otf'ce he i3 recordedas Sergeant O'Hara. Royal PlyingCorps. Despite his Celtic name

he is a Jap and he has been with the
British'air forces since early in the
war. He has taken part in many air
battles, bas been wounded six times
and decorated twice.

"
I

^hat People Say
.

and Some Side Remarks
The farmers are doing their share

to win the war. according to J. M.
Downs, president of the Marion CountyFarm Bureau, whose advices from
the seven magisterial districts indicatethat there is more planting than
last spring in spite of the shortage
of farm labor. He says:

"One of the groat problems of
this spring he.: been to obtain
good seed. Ka said. "This was
more particularly true in regard
to corn. Tl-3 farmers have securedgcod seed without regard
to trouble or expense. Cold, wet !
weather is the only thing to be jfeared yet this spring. If weatherconditions are favorable
throughout t'1" car the Marion
county f c.ight to harvest
sc..or:! I' -t' r; crops. "The indie.V: ;. u to a good apple
r rcy in ul3 section. Most of the
eacneo in thi ssection have been

killed." ' Tbs farmers may not
all wear buttons." he cqncluded,"but vou can mark it down that.
most of them have Liberty Bonds
and will contribute to the Red
Cross. The farmers are patriotic
alright although this thing of
wearing buttons has not yet been
adopted by tillers of the soil who
are slo wto adopt fashions of outwardshow."

Ira L. Smith is of a very serious
turn of mind but occasionally he
tests. He may have been jesting at
Hickman's Run the other night when
in his address he claimed by way of
emphasiing how his family stood regardingthe Red Cross:

"My wife has given my last pair
of socks to the Red Cross and they
are on their way 'over there.'"

»-« .

Some New Names
of U. S, Marines

PARIS, May II..U. S. Marines in
France are rapidly acquiring new sobriquets.
The Germans, terrorized by their

maniacal fighting, have dubbed these
Americans, "Devil Dogs."
But the French who have come in

contact with the Marines refer to them
as "the millionaire soldiers,' due to
the fact that Marines are constantly
dividing their pay with the French
women and children who need help.
In'many instances Marines have been
known to give up their entire month's
pay to purchase food for destitute
French families.
And the Marines are proud of both

titles.

Moose Will Put Class
Through Tomorrow |

Fairmont Lodge. Loyal Order of!
Moose, will hold a special meeting on
Sunday aftrnoon at 1:30 o'clock at its
rooms in Cunningham hall at which
time a class of 300 candidates will be
initiated. A. H. Logan, district deputy
supervisor, of Parkersburg, will attend jthe njieeting.

*-*

Appeal Board To
Meet Next Week

With 200 claims before It the Dis-I
trict Appeal Board of Northern West
Virginia will meet in the postoffice
building at Clarksburg on Tuesday
next. A number.of these claims.are
from Marion county.

» ..

SERVING CHINESE LABOR ARMY.
China is sending contributions towardthe six Y. M. C. A. huts that are ;1

maintained in France for the Chinese
labor army.

varge numbers of Austrian desertr
era have, taHen refuge in the great
marshes of the Livenia. They live on
fish and such food as they are able
to steal from Italian peasantry.

| The Golden Rale
We not only believe i

make it our daily rule to e

| tet>y in the transaction of
isfactory and pleasant tc

May 10,1918. CC

Have You Seen <
Wonderfi

Editorial
Pay As You Enter.or
Have the Kaiser Collect.
We're in the war to the

finish. Whether it is a

long ride or a short one,
we will have to pay sometime.The cost is high,
but it will be higher if we
lose the war.
We are not going to lose

but it will take a lot of
money to win. We have
the choice of backing UncleSam with every dollar
he needs or contributing
vast indemnities to Kaiser
Bill.
There is but one answer

to such a proposition for
every red blooded American!It's GIVE! Give
money, men and food.
Never wavering, never fal
tering, never begrudging,
give freely and glauy that
peace with honor and a

*i f i

woria wiae ireeaom may
soon be won.
BUY WAR SAVINGS

STAMPS TODAY
On sale at our Cashier's

Desk

True Values

WSm
» ran JUNE
Date Originally Set ConflictedWith the Red Cross

Drive.

The War Savings Stamp pledge
week which was origiually set tor May
20-27 has been postponed until the
week of Jun 24-29, according to ipfor-mationreceived in this city by Glenn
F. Barns, chairman of the Marion countyWar Savings Stamp campaign. The
date was postponed because of the
Red Cross campaign,, which has been

#A»« tVio rrwnv /? o 4 A
OCb LUi lilt UwlVi

The telegram received from Robert
L. Archer, state War Savings Stamp
director, reads as follows:
Glenn F. Barns,

Fairmont, W. Va.
Owing to conflict of dates with

the Red Cross drive the War SavingsStamp pledge week is postponeduntil week of June 24-29.
At that time nation wide drive will
be mr.de for War Savings Stamp
pledges.

ARCHER.
There will be a meeting in Huntingtontoday of all of the county War

Savings Stamp chairmen in the state.
Glenn F. Barns, of this city, is in Huntingtonfor the purpose of attending.

j BITS OF~ I
1 STATE NEWS [
The erection of hundreds of teachers''cottages by boards of education

in West Virginia as a means of'loweringthe cost of living for teachers and
making it possible for them to live and
continue in the profession under presentconditions is suggested by L. J.
Hanifan, state supervisor of rural
schools, following a thorough investisrottnnIntrt 4Rn

iuiu mo BUU4llUtl>

There is just one teachers' cottage
owned by a district in the state at this
time. It is located at Sherrard. Marshallcounty, in connection' with dls

Si i ,i

Our Daily Rule |ii the "Golden" rule but $1xercise the utmost cour-. S
business.making it sat>deal with this strong,
;heck are solicited. g
rational Bank |1200,000.00 8

r'Mby f« . .-s
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Courtneys'
trict consolidated arid high school
there. It was on the land when pur-
chased by the board, and was moved
to one corner of the grounds and has
ben so used tor five years.
"This year the necessity of malting

some provision for living accommoda- i
tions for teachers,'' Mr. Hanifan de-
clared, "particularly in the .industrial ]
centers, has become more and more I
apparent. It is a preparation which ]
marks a long step since the days when i
the teachers boarded around among i
the patrons, spending a week or so in 1
each family. t

i
Dog poisoners are giving the t

Moundsville police department consid- ]
erable trouble, and the department 1
psks that the persons who are poison- (
ing these dogs kindly refrain from it 1
in the future, says the Moundsville t
Bcbo, which may and may not have a 1
cense of humor. i
Friday, the police were called out 1

in the east end and found 17 dogs, all t
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I Reliable Advertising |
Truly A fl

ting White Skirts! 1
White Skirts 1

innot be resisted for their'
onnH tVmin o^onfoWo eav.

W MUU V4IVU WUU|'VI»WiW tfWA"

V' 3
rly summer days call es- "M
or white skirts like these, 1
a becoming air of fresh-, 1
ie's outfit. M
models break away from ; V
raight lines and assume,
might call, peg-top effects '

to them by their fancy
nd side folds.

t
l who will spend much
pors this summer will buy J
f these skirts for various- . Jfor our prices are so very ^

h Skirts at $2.25, $2.50, '

1 Linenc Wash Skirts at I

:dford Cord Wash Skirts |
t 1

IIT* i 1 A rri *.

;s mm a l oucn
"harm in Every Detail ^ '
:xquisie assemblage of un«'.
r smart millinery awaits- Jjelection at our store now; M
collection shows a distinct
iginality in shapes and; W
ing effects that will not. 1
please the most discrimin-' 1
eminine taste.
11 admire the whole collqc)urprices, too, will prove- l
France. I

108-110 MainSt I
' J »JI" ^

poisoned, that had to be burled.' .Sat- I
urday, eight dogs were found and^bnr- I
led; and Monday,-nine doga.l^era
Found and buried.

in a I
Frank Stowers, farmer, who livee fl

near Graham, Va., has found a-way: to
tha 1 a lint* nenhlnm ah- V«w *uwwi UU

Finding it hard to employ competent
farm labor, Mr. Stowers fell upomthe
plan of teaching his mare, Kate^uto
lot only perform the sefvicee :rthht 1
night be expected of any good horse, fl
nit to. perform that service without M
he necessity of a driver. Now allj.that fl
s necessary is for Mr. Stowers to har- fl
res up Kate and hitch her to the im- H
dement and she will do the balance,
vate has harrowed several gardens' in
Sraham alone, dragging aronrla tits
larrow and plumbing the line every Jfl
ime.'and does not stop to rest, which'
s another advantage. Mr. Sthowers
'efused an offer of two hundred-,dol* H
ars tor his educated and lndnstrlouf I
tag the other day.

rating Costs Book
ks taue on every ton, on every mile; 1
s Book. Know what this tnicktloes
ina Trucks eam for Indiana owners-* ''
few months' time.

t reduces msintenance costs .rd kogtlend +'.

ana Trttb Opuott*Cm* Book, ^
^
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